CHAPTER    27
ONE-EYED   OUTCAST
he came rather doubtfully out of the fragile summer-house in
the allotment where he was living, the allotment where the wet
brown leaves were already rotting into the mud beneath a cold
November sky, where the decaying skeletons of flowery plants
straggled dankly about, where the black and weeping trees stood
around like mourners at a funeral, and he looked at me with his'
right eye.
It was alive, could still mirror hope and fear and cold and
hunger; the other was dead, an ill-matched glass thing, ill-fitting
in the distended socket, that stared in another direction while the
live eye looked at you. His wife came out after him and stood
behind him, silent, hopeless, downcast. They stood together in
the flimsy porch of the matchwood box in which they lived; to
them it was a warm and lovely haven; their dread, day and night,
was that they would have to leave it, take to their heels again, have
to sleep again on damp straw in icy schoolrooms, be arrested,
expelled. ...
A criminal type, you would casually have thought, if you, warm
and well-fed, had on your way to some important destination
passed this man in the street. Hatless, and his dwindling grey hair
unkempt. His clothes in tatters, muddied all over, his collarless
and only shirt dirty. That distorted gaze, half-dead, half-alive.
That bruised and broken mouth, full of unnaturally white and
gleaming teeth. That scarred forehead.
But if you looked at him in profile, on the side with the live eye,
you saw the remains of a fine-looking man. A good forehead,
nose and jaw. He was now starved, but his thews and muscles,
though marred by the branding iron, were still like the trunks of
young trees.
You have seen, often enough, those heads of The New Ger-
many9, those fine, fit, blond and smiling young men, with the wind
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